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Present: J. Bearden, J. Bulsys, T. Colahan, W. Gohlman, J. Hogan, E. Jakubauskas, K. Kallio, N. 
K 1en1ews~1, J. Lovett, G. Moore, R. Owens, J. Willey, K. Crabbe, J. Schumaker 

The meeting was called to order at 1 :OS p.m. by Chair G. Moore. 

The minutes of the Feb. 3, 1987 Executive Committee Meeting as printed on CSB bulletin p. t 43-144 
were approved. 

University Foculty Senate: Ms. H~n reported that possible revisions In the election of 
University FtX:ulty Senators and Alternates were being considered. 

Chotr•s report: Mr. Moore reported on the Local Governance Meeting which he attended last weekend 
In Albany. BudfJ!t considerations were discussed simi Jar to those alrer.O{ covered by the 
Unfver~lty Faculty Senator and the President. There are concerns on some campuses about 
evaluat lon procedures, particularly of the President, and our concern about the Chancellor's 
Awards revisions was shared by some other units. But other units were either not aware of the 
changes, unconcerned about the chan935, or had disassociated themselves from the process by 
repltX:Ing the Chancellor's Awards with locally evaluated Presloont's Awards. Mr. Moore aSked 
that the Faculty Affairs Committee trllress this issue nnd that suggestions or Information should 
be forwarded to Ms. Klenfewsl<f. 

Committee Reports: 

Undergr8dunte Academic Affolrs: The next meeting of UMC will be Feb. 24 and the agenda 
so far Includes several course revisions and possibly the Natural Science Core Guidelines. 

New business: The last Senate Meeting had voted totable consideration of the Ac003mlc calendars for 
1988-1990 until the Executive Commlttee had discussed them. Mr. Moore feels that a third 
topic the committee should discuss In 001itlon to the two ~mlc calendars Is tha gulooltnes for 
their construction and adoption. Ms. Klenlewskl said that a crucial point In discussion of Calendar 
B was whether the dorms would have to be closed. President Jal<ubl'lusl<as answered thl'lt If a 
significant number of students did go home during an October break the reduced number of 
students In the dorms would pose a safety and supervision problem for the remaining students. 
Mr. Kallio said that If that was U1e case he would have to favor calendar A since It did not seem 
fair to Impose an additional financial burden on the students in the form of travel. Ms. Lovett 
asked whether rather than look at this break as a college vacation should we view It as two days 
without classes which would be made up during Thanksgiving week. Mr. Owens felt that two days 
without classes would not really be a break for the faculty. Mr. W111ey said that there was a 
controoltlon between wanting time off but having that time be Intellectually stimulating. In 
addition, the Arts felt calendar B would reduce the number of weekends available for events 
scheduling by four. · Ms. Klenlewskl said her students were split with regard to calendar 
preference. Freshman were against Schedule B not because of the additional break In ~tober but 
because of the reduction of time at Thanksgiving, while upperclassmen were split between not 
wanting to be sent home twice and the long perloo until Thanksgiving. Mr. Bulsys said that with 
regard to Chemistry's concerns about laboratories and Art's concerns about events calendar A 
seemed more pedagogically sensft .le. Ms. Hogan asked where Stucty Day came from and If by 
starting on Labor Day and using~ tudy Day for classes we could have Thanksgiving and a break 
also. Ms. Schumaker answered that Stucty Day rep laced the weekend before finals In the old 
schedules. Mr. Colahan added that for many students summer jobs required a commlttment 
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through Labor·DJY .. Ms. Schu 1aker a<X1ed that most SUNY units have moved from a before labor 
Day start to an oiler Labor De 1 start. Ms. Kleniewsld asked whether we shculdn't be discussing 
the moda of proposal of caleno 1rs. A motion was mooa and seconded for reco nmendaion of emption 
of C81er:dar A for 1988-199( Ms. Lovett remarked that concerns about sc hedullng of 
laboratories was not a problet !l for any of the sciences except Chemistry and that although a break 
In <ktober would violate the g .Jioolines as written, using Thanksgiving as the break violates the 
Intent of the guioollne concer11ing positioning of the Spring break. Debate was ended and the 
motion was passed. Approval of the Summer Session calendars for 1988 and 1989 was passed 
unanimously. Mr. Colahan moved that proposed calendars be brought to th£! Executive Committee 
by the end of November for discussion and recommendati( n to the foculty by December. The 
mot1on was seconded. Ms. Crabbe asked whether this was 3 question of calendars or guidelines? 
Using the guidelines limited the calendar options and that ro propose nonguideline calendars was 
really not appropriate. Mr. Gohlman noted that fall calen tar consideration would stimulal8 action 
. if guide-lines needed revision. Ms. Schumaker suggested lt at changes in the guidelines may 
requir~ starting to consider revisions before calendars Wt ~re prepared. Ms. Hogan felt that the 
recommendation of the committee to the faculty should be if a calendar which was legitimate witt. 
regar~ to guidelines and Implementation with the argumfnts for and against already considered. 
The motion was passed unanimously. 

The meeting was adjourned at 1-45 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JaniCf A. Lovett 


